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BONECO W300  
INSTRUCTION FOR USE
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BONECO W300

ITEMS INCLUDED

Power cord

DEAR CUSTOMER,
Congratulations on your purchase of the BONECO W300. 
The high-performance air washer keeps humidity at 
a comfortable level at all times and improves the well-
being of people and pets – especially during the dry 
winter months. At the same time, dust and dirt particles 
get caught in the AW200 evaporator mat, resulting in a 
significant improvement in air hygiene.

Cleaning the BONECO W300 is as easy as handling it: 
Many parts can be conveniently cleaned in a washing 
machine or dishwasher.

Regardless of whether it is summer or winter:  
You will not want to go without your newly  
gained comfort.

Quick Manual Safety instructions

ITEMS INCLUDED
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1 On /Off, performance level

2 Fan

3 Cover / air inlet

4 Fragrance container*

5 Drum*

6 AW200 evaporator mat**

7 Water tank

8 Air outlet

9 A7017 Ionic Silver Stick®

10 Water base*

11 Water tank cover

* Washable in the dishwasher up to 50 °C
** Washable in the washing machine up to 

40 °C

OVERVIEW AND PART NAMES
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Type designation BONECO W300

Power supply voltage 220 – 240 V ~ 50 / 60 Hz

Power consumption Standby 0 W

Level 1 12.2 W**

Level 2 22.8 W**

Humidity output up to 350 g/h**

Recommended for rooms up to 50 m2 / 125 m3

Water capacity max. 12 liters

Dimensions L × W × H 400 × 280 × 412 mm

Weight (empty) 6.4 kg

Operation noise level Level 1 27 dB(A)**

Level 2 43 dB(A)**

* Subject to change
** At 230 V ~ 50 Hz

TECHNICAL DATA* IMPORTANT NOTES

 Production-related residue on the water base may 
lead to foaming, and thereby to water escaping. For 
this reason, before the first use, the water base must 
be cleaned with warm water and dish detergent. 
Then thoroughly rinse the water base under running 
water.
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Insert the filled water tank.

Connect the power cord to the BONECO W300.

Remove the water tank. Fill the water tank with cold tap water.

Plug the power cord into a power socket. Switch on the appliance.

1

4

2

5

3

6
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OPERATING MODES
The BONECO W300 has two operating modes that can be 
switched between using the knob.

• In position , the BONECO W300 works with normal 
performance (day mode).

• In position , the BONECO W300 works quietly 
(night mode).

A green LED indicates that the BONECO W300 is operat-
ing correctly. The LED is red if the water tank is empty.

OPERATION
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BASICS
Commercially available fragrances and essential oils can 
be inserted into the fragrance container on the rear side.

 Never mix any fragrances or essential oils into the 
water base itself, since doing so can decrease the 
performance of the BONECO W300 and even cause 
damage. This damage is not covered by the war-
ranty.

 The fragrance container can be cleaned in the dish-
washer. The temperature may not exceed 50 °C.

USE
1. Remove the water tank.

2. On the rear side, press down on the fragrance con-
tainer to take out the drawer.

3. Sprinkle the felt insert in the drawer with the fra-
grance of your choice.

4. Reinsert the fragrance container.

5. Reinsert the water tank.

FRAGRANCE CONTAINER
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ABOUT CLEANING
Regular maintenance and cleaning are necessary for 
trouble-free and hygienic operation.

Recommended cleaning and maintenance intervals vary 
depending on air quality, water quality and operating 
time.

A soft cloth, dish detergent and a scrub brush are recom-
mended for cleaning by hand.

 Always unplug the BONECO W300 from the power 
outlet before you begin cleaning! Failure to do so can 
result in electric shock and fatal injury!

 In the case of cleaning the drum and the water base 
in the dishwasher, a temperature of 50 °C may not 
be exceeded, as temperatures higher than this can 
cause the plastic parts to deform.

RECOMMENDED CLEANING INTERVALS

Interval Action

After the third day without operation Empty water base and water tank and fill with fresh water

Every 2 weeks Clean water base, drum, water tank and AW200 evaporator mat

Annually Replace A7017 Ionic Silver Stick®

Clean the fan and the inner area of the appliance

NOTES ON CLEANING
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7. Clean the inside of the water tank by hand or with a 
suitable cleaning brush using a commercially avail-
able dish detergent.

8. Clean the water tank cover with a commercially 
available dish detergent and a cleaning brush.

9. Put the BONECO W300 back together by following 
the steps in reverse order.

CLEANING THE APPLIANCE

4. Turn both drum discs to release them. In doing so, 
note the markings on the outer side of the disc.

5. Remove the AW200 evaporator mat from the drum.

6. Clean the water base and the drum either by hand or 
in the dish washer at a max. temperature of 50 °C.

DISASSEMBLY AND CLEANING
1. Take off the upper part of the BONECO W300.

2. Remove the drum with the AW200 evaporator mat.

3. Take out the A7017 Ionic Silver Stick®.
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ABOUT THE AW200 EVAPORATOR MAT
The AW200 evaporator mat can be cleaned in the wash-
ing machine. Commercially available detergents can be 
used.

It is recommended to put the AW200 evaporator mat in a 
laundry bag or wash it separately as the AW200 evapora-
tor mat might collect loose fibers from other fabric.

When stretching the AW200 evaporator mat on the drum 
after cleaning, take note of correct positioning:

CLEANING IN THE WASHING MACHINE
The AW200 evaporator mat can be cleaned in the wash-
ing machine. Commercially available detergents can be 
used.

 The AW200 evaporator mat must not be washed at 
a temperature higher than 40 °C.

 Do not dry the AW200 evaporator mat in the clothes 
dryer.

CLEANING BY HAND
1. Add a little detergent to warm water and tumble the 

AW200 evaporator mat in it thoroughly to get dish 
detergent on all of it.

2. Rinse out the AW200 evaporator mat repeatedly in 
clean, hand-warm water until suds no longer form.

3. Allow the AW200 evaporator mat to dry before you 
stretch it on the drum again.

CLEANING THE AW200 EVAPORATOR MAT
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CLEANING THE FAN
To clean the fan blades, remove the screen using the fra-
grance container.

 Clean the fragrance container thoroughly in case 
there is any fragrance residue left over (see section 
“Notes on cleaning). It only takes a few drops to dis-
color or even damage the housing of the BONECO 
W300.

1. Remove the fragrance container.

2. Use the key for the openings provided in the screen.

3. Turn the key around 90 degrees and carefully lift the 
cover. Repeat this step in all corners until the screen 
can be completely removed.

4. Clean the fan and the inner area with a damp cloth.

5. Replace the cover. Carefully press down on all four 
corners until they audibly click into place.

 Do not operate the appliance without a protective 
cover!

FAN CLEANING
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A7017 IONIC SILVER STICK® 
The A7017 Ionic Silver Stick® uses the antimicrobial ef-
fect of silver for a significant improvement of water hy-
giene. It is effective as soon as water comes into contact 
with it – even if the BONECO W300 is switched off.

Replace the A7017 Ionic Silver Stick® annually to guaran-
tee antimicrobial effectiveness.

The used A7017 Ionic Silver Stick® can be thrown out with 
your regular household waste.

AVAILABILITY OF ACCESSORIES
Replacements for the used A7017 Ionic Silver Stick®, the 
AW200 evaporator mat and further accessories are avail-
able from the following sources:

• Your BONECO specialist dealer,
• At www.shop.boneco.com or
• Directly via the “BONECO healthy air” app.

REPLACING THE ACCESSORIES


